
. i/%. • n r tin I* umbrella closes partly, when the her bows, she,dashed the water in toted. Especially in this eo of the
UBlMlO vjO€S WHaling loawr iB brought tip and. like a great sheets of flying spray. With tall and An* ot the humpback whale,

, •—-— > ud, covers all. Contained within is fall speed we rushed to within s which is dry-salted and packed in
short distance ot the whale, and then barrels for shipment to Japan. For
continued the approach more Cau- | a time at least a certain Newfound-
tiously by slowing down, eo as to land Arm produced a very fine “ex
make as little Knee as possible. The tract of beef with this red meat,
animal, however, paid not the slight
est attention.

(By Herbert Collier.)
(Concluded from last weak,)

The whale is a most unique ani
mal, ae different as can be from its 
fellow-inhabitants of the ocean.

It is warm-blooded, and must 
have lots of air to breathe, a■ well 
as many other peculiar cbaracteria- 

In expelling the air from its

of food and water. The
latter is not wanted, eo the whale 
gently forces this out through the 
hundreds of narrow passages, while a 
fringe of bristles along the edges pre
vents even the smallest minnows

The head of the whale la the meat 
He was evidently in valued portion of the animal, 

sportive mood, enjeflng himself tn count of the whalebone in certain 
Placing hie greet body

in such a Position that the waves Tahle of y,* whalebone alone in 
rolled along Me entire length, he aP- animal often exceeds $5,000. In the 
Peered to take an much pleasure in 
thus having hi» back rubbed a» If he

aces.
from escaping. It is simply a huge 
strainer. Someti 
ton of food is thus taken at one 
mouthful, and whales have been cap
tured with as much ae tour tons of 
food in their stomachs.

as much ai*a the waves. species, or the line oil in others. The
onetics.

lungs, with great force it 
through the spiracles, or 1 blow-holes, 
and shoots high in the air in two
streams of semi-liquid consistency. But no time was lost by our cap- 
Foor or five “breaths,”'as we would tain and crew in watching the 
term it with their subsequent ex- mais eat. Quickly and quietly 
halations in the form of these all necessary preparations been made 
“spoutings,” and the whale can stay and now every man was at hie post, 
beneath the surface of the water for alert to perform his particular duty 
nearly half an hour before reappear- when the moment for action arrived, 
ing. That seems a long time to Everyone seemed anxious and exett- 
hold your breath, and exceeds by a ed with the exception of two, Cap- 
long way man’s ability at such a tain Macauley and the gunner, 
feat. And here hist let me give fur- There, beside his powerful gun. stood 
tiier information about this animal Frans, coolly awaiting the approach 
whidh may assist you to a proper to within striking distance, end to 
understanding of this marine mon- this end much skilful manoeuvring of

| the ship was necees.' r/. Selecting 
Although by their mode of life so first one whale and then another, w'e 

-far removed from xlose observation crept up quite near, when each sud- 
that it is impossible to become as denly decided to go below. With a 
familiar with them ia their natural flourish of the great flukes in the air 
condition as with many other ani- 1 he would- “sound,” or dive. Truly) 
mala, whales are in many respecta was quits disappointing to mçet 
tiie moat interesting and wonderful, with two such experiences, 
of all creatures. There is muchtin with the third selection smews 
their structure and habits which is cams. Closer

head of the sperm whale there is a 
great pocket, or “case,” containing 
as much as fifteen barrels, and some
times even forty barrels, of the pur
est and beet natural oil known to

were a dog. , If his enjoyment was 
In proportion to his enormous length 
he should be pardoned for being

. ^olly oblivion, of hi. surrounding^ commeree It u ueed for watches and 
The situation suggest* to my mind deUcate machlnery> and consequently

commands a very high price on ac- 
“The tall giraffe, with his face all count of ita special qualities, 

aglow.
As he munches hie wisp of hay.

Blesses his neck as down it -oes,
For he tastes it .11 the way.”

But Frani Naroda had no time for Products have been secured, the reel- |
due is placed in drying machines and

£
that amusing rhyme of the giraffe.

In the modern whale factory not an 
atom of the monster whale is discar
ded. After the oils stud other useful

such idle thoughts. Upon his judg
ment all depended. The real target. then *round a coeree 1>owder.

This product, which Is much like cof-the vulnerable spot, was compara
tively small. The waves tossed 
boat and its gun about in reckless prized as a fertilizer, especially 
manner, making aim almost difficult. on *be *uCar Plantations of the 
Under such conditions came the real Hawaiian Islands.

ster. fee both in color and form, is bighorn-

The tongue of a whale will usuallytest of skill. a proving of nerves un
injured by alcohol or tobacco. With exceed three tone in weight, and 

_ J his eye» on the "righte” he quietly sometimes even five tons. The size of 
i said to me, "Be ready," fer he had the mouth can consequently be the 
! consented to allow me the honor of more readily appreciated when com- 
pulling the lever. It waa a great mo- pered with a roomy cave. The heart, 
ment Jor me. The job waa really one whose duty it is to pump warm 
of the smallest and easiest tin agin- blood through those miles of arter- 
able, yet oa my fidelity utter failure lea, weighe about a ton. Truly it is 
or great success was absolutely de- a magnificent engine, 
pendent. I simply watched hie lips While examining the interior of the 
and waited for one word. “Now," month of one of the whales, natural- 
when instantly my hand responded. iy i recalled the story of Jonah and 

With thunderous roar and belching “great fish.” As some biblical critics 
flame the massive harpoon shot from have freely stated that the throat of 
the gun and disappeared in the body a whale is so email as to prevent the 
of the whale. Interrupted thus rude
ly in hie play, the animal, ae though

closer we ap-
well worthy of study, orach that la broached. Frans, with hie 
difficult to understand, and much slang the eights, touched the lever, 
that leads to great generalizations, A flash and load report followed ln- 
aad throws light upon far-reaching etantly. My heart fairly stood- 
philosophical speculations. One of still as I beheld the great harpoon, 
the first lessons which a study of with enclosed bomb, speeding through 
these animale affords ia that in the the air on ita journey <$f death. The 
eadeavor to discover what a creators attached heavy rope gave a merry 
really is, who were its ancestors, * ‘xoop'xoop-z-s-zoop* ’ si it flew out 
and to whom it is related, we find of its porthole, and chased the har- 
the general outward appearance af- poon deep into the vitals of the 
fords but slight information, and we whale. About two seconds after the 
must go deep below the surface to entrance of the harpoon the bomb ex- 
lea ra the essential characteristics of Ploded.

> -

passage of a man, father and I de-
_ ____ _____ __ termined to discover for oui selves

The enraged animal, mor- ilo waTe u* a ,arewelt- 8aTe a flour- the truth. Donning oilskin suits, we 
i tally wounded, threw itself entirely tbe air w**h hi* great 1,11 and entered the dead whale’s month (a

sulphur-bottom), and not only one 
at a time, but both of us together, 
passed through the throat. At least 
we went far enough to prove the pos
sibility of such an animal taking 
care of Jonah in that respect. It Is 
true that some whales have a small 
throat, but their are a number of 
species, especially tbe sulphur-bot
tom, with ample provision for the

its nature.
In ther first place a whale is not a out of the water, lashing Ma great 

fish. When you consider carefully tail furiously. Woe to the vessel, of 
what a fish really is, what is Com- whatever size, that chanced to be 
mon among this class of form, size w*tbin striking distar c* of those ] 
and other characteristics which dis- flukes then! Like an egg-shell 
thignish them from other classes, would it be crushed. We were in- 
such as reptiles and mammals, the deed near enough to meet with a suf- 
whale is found to resemble the List- fiçiently unpleasant experience. One 
named class. It is as essentially a hundred tons of whale falling back 
mammal as a cow or a horse, and into the ocean created an enormous 
simply resembles a Ash externally be- disturbance of water. A mountain- 
cause it is adapted to inhabit the -ous wave leapt up and rolled toward 
same element. But it is no more on ; us. A warning cry rang out as the 
that account a fish than is a bat danger to ourselves became immed- 
nearly related to a b rl because - lately apparent. Each clang deeper- 
adapted to live and fly in the air. ately to the nearest support as the

rolling over on bis side, sounded. It 
was quite evident that the wound 
was not to be immediately effective. 
Though we could not see him, his 
speed was shown by the trailing har
poon rope, which whirred through 
the porthole. A mile of rope must 
have been thus let out before the 
winches tightened hi an effort to 
check the animal. But instead

:

we
were towed along at a lively speed.
It was quite like King Neptune in Pa»»age of even three men together.
hie royal chariot drawn by marine 
steeds. Our engines were reversed 
in an effort to tire the whale. Yet 
for a time even this was not wholly 
effective. A pause came, and ad
vantage was taken to wi"d up all the 
slack rope possible. Then another 
rush followed, in which we not only 

'lost all we had gained, but much 
more with it. And so the battle 
waged for three hours before the 
lance men were called upon to per
form their duties. He proved to be

♦>

The Black Sheep
The Canadian # volunteer citizen sol

diery is, if properly managed, as 
near the id^al as a military force can 
be. It is probably as little-- imbued 
with Dutch courage as any army in 
the world. The Russian army is eff- 
cluded from vodka from the mom- 
ent af mobilization* That is found 
ent of mobilizatiog. That ,s found 
necessary with such a drink-soaked 
peasantry as the imperial saloon
keeper has been cultivating to re
plenish his war chest. But the same

Careful examination of the struc- wave, towering high above us, thun- 
ture of a whale indicates that loner^ ^ dered upon our decks. Our good 
long ago its ancestors lived on land1, boajt, bitflt for heavy seas, shed 
cr‘~‘"couTd at least move abou‘. on j most of the water nicely, 
shore on its four legs. Yes, you may with us, however, as our clothes held 
well laugh. It does sound funny. Yet every drop possible. Choking with 
there in the whale today are its four the brine, we took a hasty look 
legs—ali that is left of them—every about to see that every man was 
boLt-Lecessary, even to its toes. But safe. and then ail eyes hurried to the 
because he changed his way of living, dying whale. - His struggles caused 
and stayed so much in the water, ne a frightful commotion, foaming wat- 
lost thé use of these le# s and they er flying in all directions.

Not so

r

one of the largest of whales and a 
very worthy prize, measuring no less 
than seventy-eight feet.Only Qc-

shrivelled up. His forelegs became casionally would we catch a glimpse 
little flippers or paddles, but supplied of the dark skin, for the splashed 

bones necessary for water hid

After sufficient air was pumped in
to the body to make it easily float- would be profltable «™n here.

Military service might be made a
valuable refuge for splendid 
men who have been their own ene-

able, the great flukes were hoisted 
by derrick so a£ to re st partly on

with all the 
good legs if properly developed. The quiet

everything. Suddenly
came. The back cf the huge 

rudimentary hind legs are also to be animal showed above the surface of 
found by careful examination. This the calming water, and then slowly 
is an excellent example of now nat- disappeared from view. Ha was dead. 
ure demands that every organ of the The rope attached to the harpoon 
body must be used, otherwise it is was now all that could save the val- 
taken tiway. j uable animal from being lost forever

The most remarkable characteris- to us. A dead whale at the bottom 
tic of this animal is its similarity of the ocean is worthless. Every 
to human beings. It gives birth to held the question, “Is the rope ell
children, and the mother provides right?” as, fearful lest in the strug- 
milk for its baby. It does seem so gles this might have become detach- 
odd for a baby whale, with its great ed or broken we watched the steam 
mouth, to vet its food supplied by winches winding up the “slack.” The 
suckling, and down under the wa£er answer came

the side of the boat, and all made 
fast with ropes. In order that the mies. It is pitiful to see a lad in the 
huge animal might the more easily King’s uniform get on a street car 
be towed, the head was turned to iQ a silly conditio’n. It it humiliat- 
the stern of ’-nat. th3 mouth be- ing to the great sober majority who

wear the uniform to see it openly being tied shut. These interesting op
erations completed, we set out to lo
cate our former prize, and then on 

eye to the whaling station, with its tow
ing astern. W<3 were told that “the

drabbled. The Mayor has been the 
saloonkeepers refute liquor to men in 
uniiorm after eight in the evening. 
This is » moderate restriction, 
alleges, as the occasion of his in
struction, that sentries have been

tie

cargo” approximated $25,000.
Long before yqu reach the whale drunk at their posts. This has been

indignantly denied by Colonel Hughes 
who has done all that a Minister of 
Militia could under the law to have 

It has a sort of wireless odor a sober army. Whether the indict- 
eqnipment, judging by the distances ment is true or not, one man was 

, to which this peculiarly dist:nctive, drunk on what might have been mo-
In a short time the i Pigent, disagreeable ' smell will lentous duty. A soldier on an er-

_ in a snort time the ; rand connected with the defence of a
some of the whales feeding. By a powerful machinery had drawn the travel- *ou must possess a really | cer^ajn government work was eeen
great sweep of the tail thousands of carcass up under our bows. A half- ! educated nose to live in harmony ; emerging from as ubtrjan hotel so
shrimps would be gathered together dozen agile fellows trained for this witb such a plant. During the dày I intoxicated that he was hardly able

A good- Samaritan took

!

factory it comes to you. It announ
ces its presence in no uncertain man-promptly, without 

words, in the tight rope showing the 
As we approached slowly atfd with weighted end. The terrible suspense 

engines going as quietly as (, possible was for a time ended. Everybody
detected was happy.

ner.at that!

under muffled steam, we

to stand.
him in hand and helped him to dis-

. , , .... „. charge his trust. One puch dereliction
isfied with the result of cne such ons, leaped down upon the great. | w«s not to rjbel against the enforce-j might wreck Q raiiway or navigation
sweep, would make a second flourish, slippery back of the dead, whale. Pir- ed discipline of handling bad smells, system,
to insure that his meal was proper- ; ales indeed they appeared ^s they , But I fear such was not a success,
ly set before him. Then, swinging took possession of this strange ship. 1 Our arrival in the harbor with two iunc^ °! soldiering just as swearing
his enormous body into position, he , Thrusting a tubular lance deep in- whales produced a lively scene. Great U8ed *-° be thought mc.seary to tue 

_ would lazily roll over on his side to the animal, a rubber hose was steam winches were soon in opera- is different from drinking in private 
and make a sudilen dash through the attached and connected to a powerful t.ion and the big animals dragged up life in that so much more hangs upon 
water with wide-open mouth, in such air pump. This was set in motion, I inclined runaways to the working it. A man who had taken the pledge 
a manner as to make the upper jaw and air forced into the body in such ' platforms of this modern factory, neither to drink nor give drink to 
a sort of sioop-net. i quantity as to make the animal float Immediately a group of men set to others 8aid he consider«fl 11 n0 carm

The reason for such an unusual readily. A metal shaft was then work with long-handled flensing ^g^tal ^quSSrs.0 SoT railway 
method of feeding is understood driven in as a flag pole, and a Ca- knives. Marching from one end of the conductor might say it was no harm 
when we see just how the mouth of a nadian ensign placed at its top. Such whale to the other, they made cuts to treat his gang while running a 
whale is constructed. Most species action seemed very romatic, and aav-1 through the blubber, 
have no teeth. Instead the upper ored of true stories of sea welfare, thickness of from six inches to two 
part of the mouth is equipped with Yet it was not for mere glory that ,eet. Parallel cuts, about eighteen in- 
what is termed “whale-bone.” Slabs ; the victors thus hoisted the flag of che8 apart, were thus made over the 
of this flexible bone nearly an inch ; their country. The reason was soon ' whole body, after which special 
in thickness, and with a width of made apparent when the men scram- chinery was used to catch hold of 
from six to twenty inches, extend to bled back on board the steamer and 
a length of from two to eight feet, cut loose from tbe whale. Away we I 
according to location, all around the went, leaving tbe captured whave to 
upper jaw. Usually there are some await -our return. The flag was to 
580 separate pieeet, 290- on each enable us the more easily to locate 
aide. They are not like a board him again, 
fence, edge to edge, but are in the 
manner of a stockade, flat Sides to
gether, thus forming . thick wall.
The whale has power to manipulate 
them in a sort of an umbrella move
ment. opening »> as to cover a rreat 
area, and thereby leaving coorider-

Some- ; particular work were ready and, sPent at Sechart I did my best to
my nose understand that it j

a concentrated mass.into
times th? whale, apparently not sat- grasping firmly their peculiar weap- j make

Some seem to have a no
tion that drinking is a natural ad-

which lay in train. The present Minister of Mi
litia has faced much ill-humor in hi;4 
determined efforts to stop alt this. 
We could wi^ih that Parliament be
fore it rose had given the minister 

ma- power to make our mobilized force 
as sober as the armies of Russia. 
These men certainly do Canada cred
it. It would be . pity if that credit 
should be in any case sullied by 
drink. For the nost of the men the 
absolute stoppage of drink would be 
no privation, for a lerve Proportion 
It would Involve no change.

one end of a strip and peel It off, as 
one might a thread from a stalk of 

! celery. These great strips of blub- 
| ber was then passed through chop
ping machines into big vats, to be 
boiled, ia order that tbe oil might 

I be thereby “rendered.”
For such large animals It is a sur-

Of course the great commeticn 
caused by such a fight with this 
whale frightened the other members ;
of this school of whales, and row pr,Kt to find theJ P°eee” •« thin a 
none were in right. Rapidly we eMn’ Jt U not much better th*n 
steamed about, keemh- » sharp look- wrappin* paper- and <$ult« BeeleM tor 
out1 for spoutings. Fully three hours leather- The coat of blubber of such 

able: space between the separate-] rasped in eager searching before the, th|ckn**s seems to be ample - as a 
piece* and the* by - closing, to watchman from hie lofty perch on- protection for this warm-blooded ae- 
brinjg the pieces-if desired so clarity nounced that he spied one lone whale hgnlnet the chilling effect of the
together es to leave no passages be- some two miles to starboard. A lc7 waters. One can imagine the dtf-
tween. TMe makes n very unique Strong breeze had jieen, and the Acuity 0t keeping a skyscraper pre
fixing apparats». With this on- waves, rolling high, broke in foam p*rly immersed in ice-cold water. 
breHa top extended, thove.nds of the ing crests. Our little boat seemed Behéath the blubber is * coarse, 
«mall marine prey are soon encoip- even merrier *nd more joyous on ac-, red meat, which, among certain In-

* nearly 600 arm*. The count of the extra struggle a», from diaB« end Japanese, is much *pprec

*
An amusing story is told of an of

ficer residing In India. Returning 
home one day from the hunt he was 
encountered by an Indian tax-collec
tor. who said to him: “Four rupees, 
carriage tax; five rupees, horse ta* 
total nine’rupee»!”

The Englishman was indignant, 
and said in ,sa angry voice: “So 
you’ve been prying round, have you, 
and questioning the servants? If you 
don’t go soon I’ll set the dog on 
you.”

And to the amusement nf the Eng
lishman the Indian renlied. “One rn- 

w»ore, dot tax; total, ten n>
..PX».

What the Englishman said M notby

-v.
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CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, I smK, 

Chicken, Hgma and Bacon, 
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef. 
Mince Méat, Corned Beef

Thomas Mack

nj

THE MONITOR 
JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT

; ■

Is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

Commercial and
Society Printing

1|17E have recently added a large quan- 
** tity of new and popular series of

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch. ‘ ~~

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

*

Catalogues
Shipping Tags,

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

BRIDGETOWN
w OvrBpm

NOVA SCOTIA

Pruit Jars
Get Your Self-Sealing Jars at K. Freeman’s

ALL SIZES IN STOCK ÿ 

Parafine, Wax and Rubber Rings

Preserving Kettles, Etc.
White Rose Gasoline at 25 cents a gallon, 
Motor Gasoline at 21 cents a gallon, 
Feed fytolasses and Crushed Oyster Shells 

always in stock, t

KARL FRL2MAN
HARDWARE STORE

apwpP
•?* ■

S3
■

• ‘j#
9

-

M"

J. H. MacLEAN
-Furnace work a specialty. Job

r>.

OWEN ft OWEN
JJL<hreiIX.IuKl0wMUJL'

BARRISTER* AT LAW

Office Over
Office in Middleton open Tki 
Office in Bear River open

■•«•y te lete o Real Estate

i'SNn*

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL B.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafier Bnilding, - Bridgetow*
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN 

SURANCE CO.. Insure j 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS. "I

Roscoe lr Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE IC w., D. C |£ 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, N»- r 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices ia Royal Bank

• ‘ff

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOW

Transit Work, Levelling,

MIDDLETON, N. £

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL 8UROBON

QraSaata «I the Ustverett?----
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: S to 5. ,

Arthur M* Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVETBt 

Draughting and Blae Priais
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
Wo do undertaking; in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part ot 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetown, Téléphoné 4

H. B. HICK&

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repain
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director ani EiMm

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, Ali « 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

The First Week in 
September

Is the beginning of one busy- 
season. Is is better not ta 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins,

Send for our New Catalogue.

HH S. KERR 
Principe!
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